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Obituary
Jan Brod, MD, DSc (Prague), FRCP
Jan Brod, professor of medicine at the Medizinische Hochschule, Hannover, died
on February 10, 1985, aged 72.
He qualified in medicine from Charles University, Prague, in 1937, after which he
worked in hospitals in Prague and Vienna. After the German occupation of his
country he held a French Government research fellowship until the invasion of
France, when hejoined the Free Czech Army and served in first aid stations. After
the collapse of France he joined a Czech field ambulance in Britain, and during
this time he worked in Northern Ireland, and was stationed at Moira and
Ballykelly. He attended the Physiology Department then headed by Professor
Henry Barcroft and developed a friendship which continued when Professor
David Greenfield succeeded to the Chair of Physiology. He spent some time in
the Department of Medicine during a visit in 1957, when I met him first. This
meeting led to an invitation for me to give a lecture on hyperparathyroidism in
Prague in 1958, and to a friendship which continued until his death. The paper
he delivered at the 25th Anniversary Symposium, typed by himself, was posted
only 3 days before he died.
After the war Jan worked as a Rockefeller Foundation fellow with Professor
George Pickering in London and Professor Homer Smith in New York, before
joining the Institute of Cardiovascular Research in Prague. He was Director of
the Institute from 1963 until he left Prague when the Russians occupied
Czechoslovakia in 1968. After a short period as Visiting Professor in Mainz, he
became Professor of Medicine in Hannover where he remained until he retired
in 1981.
Jan was a great man as well as a great medical scientist and clinician and was
fluent in eight languages. He had a deep love and knowledge of music and
literature. His numerous publications and several books, including the large
volume The Kidney, remain as testimony to his medical scholarship. The nine
symposia on renal topics which he organised in Hannover will be long
remembered by all who attended them.
He is survived by his wife Ula and a son who is a medical student in Oxford.
M.G.McG.
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